
GSA Meeting Sunday, November 09, 2014 

 

Quorum is met. 

 

Motion to start the meeting: Justin Smith 

2nd the Motion: Ponteha Nikjou 

 

Approval of Meeting minutes Sept 28: Steven Theisen 

2nd the Motion: Brianna Christian 

Approval: Yes 

 

Approval of Meeting minutes from Oct 16: Steven Theisen 

2nd the Motion: Brianna Christian 

Approval: Yes 

 

Officer Reports 

 President- Haley 

  Wine and Rose Volunteer Hours, we did not make enough hours to hold the graduate 

banquet at the garden center, if we get at least 15hrs more we can hold it there in the Spring, try to get 

more to bank hours 

  Jennifer- check with your department to see how people like having it on campus or off 

campus 

  Volunteer Hours for Spring 

  Always on Wed. during dead week 

Vice President- none 

 Treasurer- Carlos 

  A situation arose- groups cannot present SA directly, they have to go through the GSA 

Treasurer.  SA may take away co-sponsored events with GSA. 

  Groups should approach Treasurer, they go to SA, fill out a form, hold event, then go to 

a meeting together and treasurer represents you and says why the group should be funded 

  This happened with one of the groups and we cannot have this. 

  Jennifer- GSA hasn’t been around very long, SA was not happy when GSA came into 

existence, GSA gets funds with SA, co-sponsorship is a very new thing (only 2 years). 

  SA held a meeting and informed Carlos afterwards; ball was dropped on both sides.  SA 

didn’t inform Carlos beforehand and the organization should have talked to Carlos before attending the 

SA meeting 

 Secretary 

  Bios 

 Event Coordinator 

  ENS Lunch- Friday Nov. 14th,  

Himalayas 

Need Volunteers 



 

11-11:30- Steven Theisen, Kevin Adams 

11:30-till food runs out- Lauren Schill, Seetharam Navaneethakannan, Katelyn Merwin 

1-1:30- Tim Golden, Anton Ridgway 

  Graduation Banquet- Wed. Dec. 10th , Great Hall; not sure if need volunteers will discuss 

next meeting 

 Graduate School Liaison 

 Nadia couldn’t be here due to family commitments  

Nadia will be contacting committee members this week 

Today’s Business 

 Upcoming Events- Covered in officer reports 

 Following up on GSA breakfast hour in other buildings 

Kep- Haley: Brianna and Justin helped set up, fairly good attendance, hard to find the 

location, signage would have helped; Veronica- problem with loading zone; Haley- people who 

attended how did you think it felt? Brianna- right down my office, very convenient, Haley- we 

did see some new faces, more communications, senators to help direct traffic. Jennifer- is this 

something we want to do in the Spring, once a month? Brianna- still like having it in Kep., 

Jennifer-looks like there was a lot of nods so we will try in the spring to do it once a month in a 

different location 

New Business 

 Margaret- Graduate Question, the Ph.D caps, wondering if the cap will be slightly different from 

the undergraduates, can we get the soft one? 

 Jennifer- there is a finite amount of the blue regalia that TU owns that people can rent, there 

are some floppy hats and some square hats- it is first come first serve; can buy own but they are very 

expensive, we can talk with Hope and see if there is something we can do about this because no one 

likes the square hats 

 

Motion to adjourn the meeting: Elle Andersen 

2nd the Motion: Ponteha Nikjou  

Approval: Yes 


